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WHAT A PARTY! 

More than 600 attend Carewest Gala 

 
Marlene Collins, Director, Chronic Care and 
Supportive Pathways, and Pete Elliot, Physical 
Plant Services, cut a rug at the Carewest Gala 
November 17th. Over 600 people enjoyed a 
fabulous turkey dinner with all the fixings and a 
live DJ and dancing at the Round Up Centre on 
the Stampede Grounds.  
 

Photo by Samara Cygman. 
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIR

DALE 
  F O R B E S  

ECTOR NEW YEAR AROUND THE CORNER 

Looking back at 2007 
 

 

The close of another year is upon us, the holidays are fast 
approaching and the New Year is just around the corner, but before 
we say goodbye to 2007, I think it is important that we pause to 
collectively celebrate what we’ve accomplished over the past year. 

This year, like years previous, has proved a busy one. However, out 
of all the significant accomplishments that were realized this year, I 
believe the most important one is the continued provision of 
quality, compassionate care for our valued residents and clients. 

Carewest employed 2,200 staff who were paid more than 2.4 
million hours to deliver this care, and we are forever grateful and 
appreciative. Thank you also to our many partners and volunteers 
who contributed to the quality of life of our residents. 

Workforce Planning Steering Committee 

This year a new Workforce Planning Steering Committee was 
created to ensure Carewest is identifying and optimizing 
opportunities to continue to attract and retain dedicated      
employees to provide this care. This committee made a significant 
investment of time and contributed to important discussions, 
ensuring workforce planning remains a key focal point throughout 
the year. It is in large part because of these efforts that Carewest 
was able to continue to recruit scarce health care staff and other 
employees despite Calgary’s difficult job market. 

Our most important 
accomplishment is the provision 

of quality, compassionate care for 
our valued residents  

and clients. 

Carewest employed 2,200 staff 
who were paid more than 2.4 

million hours to deliver this care 
and we are forever grateful and 

appreciative. 

Re-branding Carewest 
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Raising awareness of Carewest, not only about the jobs and career 
opportunities we have but also the array of programs and services 
we provide, is paramount and this year a significant step was taken 
to help the Carewest name be better known. After more than 20 
years, 2007 marked the year that Carewest adopted a new logo  
(see below) as part of a larger awareness campaign. This re-
branding work is ongoing and will position our organization well 
going forward. 

Thank you also to our many 
partners and volunteers who 

contributed to the quality of life 
of our residents. 

On behalf of the Carewest Board 
and the entire Executive 

Leadership Team, sincere wishes 
for a safe and happy holiday season 

and good wishes for 2008. 

 

 

 

 

Continued on Page 3. 
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Looking back at 2007 
Continued from Page 2.  

Passionista 

This year was also the year our annual fundraising 
event, planned and delivered by the Calgary Health 
Trust, was revamped. Passionista replaced 
Carewest’s FunDFest following an exciting 10-year 
run of that event. In 2007, Passionista raised more 
than $70,000 for quality of life programming and 
we hope to improve upon that number in 2008 when 
the event is held on February 14th. 

Employee Recognition Committee 

Within Carewest, we also continue to celebrate our 
staff, thanks to the hard-working Employee 
Recognition Committee, which organized the highly 
successful Carewest Gala last month with more than 
620 in attendance and hosted a record-breaking staff 
BBQ in September, an event that 650 employees 
and their families attended. Celebrations were also 
held during this year’s United Way campaign, 
which saw more money donated to citywide causes, 
including money redirected to Carewest. 

New organizational structure 

This year also marked an important change in 
Carewest’s organizational structure, in which we 
more clearly defined the roles of directors, 
managers and staff, aimed to improve 
communication on the units and within the sites, 
and strived to balance portfolios to meet current and 
future program needs. 

Careweb 

To help with that communication, we also launched 
Carewest’s first intranet, Careweb, which provides 
Carewest news and information for all staff at their 
fingertips. 

 

 February 14th, 2008 
 

For more information or for tickets,  
call the Calgary Health Trust at: 943-0615. 

Standards 

Provincial health care and accommodation 
standards were also introduced this year and 
Carewest has diligently been working to ensure 
compliance through educating and orientating staff 
to these standards. 

Beyond these initiatives, many, many more were 
accomplished and ongoing, too many to name but 
certainly of no less importance. I look forward to 
another exciting and challenging year ahead. 
Through our collective efforts I have no doubt that 
we will add to our list of many accomplishments –
continuing to meet the growing needs of the 
community as we do. 

On behalf of the Carewest Board and the entire 
Executive Leadership Team, I take great pleasure in 
extending our sincere wishes for a safe and happy 
holiday season to you, our valued staff, volunteers 
and your families and good wishes for 2008. 

 

Dale Forbes 
Executive Director 



Bring a volunteer  

to work 

 
Do you know someone – 

a family member, friend or even you – 
with two to three hours a week to share with 

our Carewest residents and clients? 
 

Our sites need volunteers  
during the week daytime hours for: 

 
Community outings    
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

 
Gift store clerk  

various times 
 

Gift store inventory ordering  
& receiving of giftware 

flexible times 
 

  
 

To inquire about these or other volunteer 
opportunities, please call: 

 
Debby Clegg 

Volunteer Coordinator for the north sites 
718-2426 

 
Gail Benjamin 

Volunteer Coordinator for the south sites  
718-2425 

 
Carewest volunteers must be 16 years of age 

and willing to contribute six months or 50 
hours of volunteer time. Volunteer orientation 

and training are provided. 

FRIENDS OF COLONEL BELCHER 

Contributions 
recognized at  

Belcher Open House 
 
Sid Wallace, Interim Chairman of the Friends of 
Colonel Belcher Society (FOCBS), pauses during 
a cake-cutting ceremony for a photograph on 
November 19th.  
 
Members of the FOCBS were on hand at 
Carewest Colonel Belcher, along with Belcher 
staff, to meet and greet visitors and family 
members during an Open House.  
 
Visitors were able to see first-hand the improve-
ments made at the Belcher thanks to donor 
contributions and efforts on behalf of staff and 
FOCBS members.  

 
Photo and write-up by Samara Cygman. 
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DISEASE ADVISORY 

Mumps?! 
 
A communicable disease advisory 
about mumps has recently been sent 
out from the office of the Medical 
Officer of Health in Calgary due to the 
increasing number of mumps cases 
occurring in Alberta.  
 
The majority of these cases are 
affecting the 17- to 26-year-old age 
group.  
 
Immunization clinics are being offered 
by the Calgary Health Region. Call 
Health Links (943-5465) for clinic 
locations, dates and times.  

 Photo source: jaybobs-world.com 
 
 
Facts about mumps 
 
 Caused by a virus called PARAMYXOVIRUS. 

 Incubation time – the time when a person is 
exposed to the virus to the onset of symptoms – 
can range from 12 to 25 days. 

 Can be infective from three days before 
symptoms occur up to nine days after symptoms 
appear. 

 Transmitted or spread through direct contact 
with respiratory secretions, saliva or through 
touching surfaces contaminated with droplets. 

 Symptoms (early) include fever, headache, 
muscle aches, tiredness and loss of appetite, 
followed by swelling of salivary glands located 
within your cheeks near your jaw line and below 
your ears. 

 

 Swelling can be one-sided or on both sides of 
the jaw. 

 Although rare, complications can include 
inflammation of testicles, ovaries and/or breasts, 
deafness and inflammation of the brain and/or 
tissue covering the brain and spinal cord. 

 Infected persons should refrain from mixing 
with others such as going to work, school, 
shopping etc.  

Contact your physician if you have questions.   

 
Nancy Thiele  

Infection Control Manager 
Carewest Colonel Belcher
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My name is Donna Adgey.  
 
I am a 48 year old woman who is patient, 
determined, stubborn, independent, sarcastic, and 
strong willed. 
 
I am caring, passionate, artistic, have a great sense of 
humour, and I have cerebral palsy.  
 
You may look at me and feel sorry for me, because I 
am in a wheelchair, and may be difficult to 
understand.  
 
You may feel compelled to help me with daily tasks 
and care.  
 
You may want to protect me, as if I were a child.  
 
You may want to say a prayer for me, and hope my 
life has some meaning. 
 
And I know that you are sincere with all of your 
beliefs, but please understand; my wheelchair is an 
extension of my body. It is a part of me.  

Donna Adgey and Director Mark McEwan  
team up for a relay race. 

 

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF DISABLED PERSONS 

I do not judge you, 
nor do I wish I was in your shoes 

 
I communicate and express myself well – did you ever maybe think that it’s your understanding that suffers? For I’m the 
one who has to be patient so that YOU can understand ME.  
 
I am very capable in doing my own personal care, and take pride in that. My father had always taught me to be 
independent and take care of myself, because no one else would. 
 
I pride myself on my independence, and will continue to care for myself until I am physically no longer able to.  
 
My independence is what makes me strong. It makes me who I am. 
 
I love my life and wouldn’t change a thing. So do not stand there and judge or pity me.  
 
I do not judge you, nor do I wish I was in your shoes.  
 
Accept me for me, and see past my disability. See me for who I am, and our similarities; don’t focus only on our 
differences. 
 
We are all the same; we all breathe, sleep, eat, want to be loved and dream. We just do it all in different ways.  
 
For I am not Donna Adgey, with cerebral palsy; I am Donna Adgey, a beautiful, independent woman, who just happens to 
have cerebral palsy.  

 
Written by: Kristina McGowan, Recreation Therapist, EQuaL Program 

Based on interview with Donna Adgey, Resident, Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning 
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INTERNATIONAL  
DAY OF DISABLED PERSONS 
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Fanning celebrations 
offer new insights 

 
 
The International Day of Disabled Persons (IDDP) 
is a day recognized by the United Nations in order 
to raise awareness of issues of importance to 
persons with disabilities. For example, creating an 
accessible environment for those with disabilities is 
a great step forward to allowing people, such as our 
residents, full participation in society.  
 
This year, the International Day of Disabled Persons 
was celebrated on Tuesday, December 4th. Some of 
our goals at Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning were, of 
course, to raise awareness for this special day by 
working in partnership with residents and staff. 
And, to have fun! 
 
And boy, did we have fun! We started off the day 
with our Client Service Managers spending two 
hours each in a powered wheelchair. Three hand-
controlled, one head control, and one manual 
wheelchair were supplied by Medi Chair for the 
event. 
 
Mark Ewan, our Director, really showed his 
dedication to our residents when he spent the whole 
day (approximately12 hours!) in a manual sports 
chair. He and one of our residents, Donna Adgey, 
traded places for the day. Mark became the resident 
and Donna the director! Mark followed Donna 
around for the day in order to really experience life 
as a resident at the Fanning.  
 
Mark started off the day being fed breakfast by 
Veronica, one of our registered nurses, and then it 
was off to physiotherapy, where one of our 
physiotherapists (Linda J.) and therapy assistant 
(Desirae) explained gym routines and strapped him 
into the moto-med and standing machine. Donna 
spent the rest of the morning educating Mark on the 
many barriers that she has to face on a daily 
basis. They then ended their day together in a relay 
race – where they placed fifth! 

 

 

Director Mark McEwan spent the day 
experiencing life as a resident at Carewest Dr. 

Vernon Fanning. 

In the afternoon, 18 teams consisting of one staff 
and one resident, together challenged their senses in 
a relay like no other! This relay was not about speed 
but rather about using your senses, team work and 
strategy. Some teams even dressed up for the 
occasion! 
 
To end the day, we had a special disability activist 
and comedian, Alan Shain, entertain us with his 
special brand of humour.  
 
A big thanks to all those who were key in making 
this day a great success!  
 

Kristina McGowan  
Recreation Therapist, EQuaL Program 

Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning 
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RAISING THE STANDARDS 
Update on Continuing Care 
Health Service Standards 

 
 

You may have noticed the regularly changing vibrant Continuing Care Health 
Service Standards eye-level posters on units. The posters help remind us of the 
24 mandatory standards. In the new year, Education Services will be offering 
a series of in-services on the standards, so watch for the schedule for your site. 
 
Also in the new year, in-services to implement the new LTC (long-term care) 
care plan will be scheduled. Changes to the care plan were made to be 
compliant with standards 1.9 Client/Family Involvement in Care Planning and 
1.10 Integrated Care Plan. This makes the client/family a partner in their care 
and reflects the client’s ongoing responsibility for their own health care 
decisions. It also helps the care providers learn about the needs and 

preferences of their client. The care plan standard clearly indicates that the client will have one current care plan 
that integrates all the assessments, plans and interventions from the multiple disciplines. In-services will support 
the use of SMART goals for identified needs.   
 
If you have any questions about what a standard means, we now have a provincial Interpretation Guide 
available. Please contact me for further information. Please contact me at 686-8123 or 
coleen.manning@calgaryhealthregion.ca. 
 

 
 
 
CAREWEST GEORGE BOYACK 

Many hands make Christmas dinners special 
 
I just want to say thank you to all of you who organized and 
helped with the resident’s Christmas dinners on Saturday, 
December 1st.  
 
I know it takes the effort of many people to make this wonderful 
event a success. It takes effort from the kitchen staff to cook 
delicious food, the activity staff to organize the event, the 
housekeeping staff to clean up and help set up, the nursing staff 
who worked very hard to help the residents look their best and 
those special volunteers who give of their time to make a happy 
day for all. We are a great team here at the Boyack! Well done! 
 

Marlene Collins 
Director Chronic Care-Supportive Pathways 

Carewest George Boyack Site Manager 
 

 
 By Coleen Manning 

Clinic Standards and 
Nursing Practice Leader 
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APPRECIATION 

Northeast Eyeopener 
Lions Club sponsors 

35 years  
of Christmas dinners  

It was an event to remember and even 35 years couldn’t 
fade the memories of the first Northeast Eyeopener 
Lions Club Christmas dinner for Carewest residents. 

Back then, Carewest was known as the Calgary Nursing 
Home and Auxiliary Hospital District  
No. 7 when the Lions service group first offered  
to sponsor a Christmas dinner for residents or clients 
who had a past affiliation with the Lions  
or Lionesses. 

“The first dinner had 20 residents and was held at the 
Beacon Hotel,” says Debby Clegg, Carewest’s Volunteer 
Coordinator. 

“Over the years, this event has changed to include 
residents who may not have the opportunity to be with 
family at this time of year.” 

This year, the number of residents invited to attend has 
increased to 120 and while the venue and many of the 
faces have changed, the annual Christmas dinner still has 
that home-cooked feel. 

The Northeast Eyeopener Lions Club has also been 
involved with the Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning centre 
for the past 28 years as a service group, donating an 
average of 75 volunteer hours every month. 

On December 5th, Debby presented the Northeast Lions 
group with a plaque to honour the 35th annual Christmas 
dinner. 

“I know part of the Lions’ objectives is to encourage 
service-minded men and women to serve their 
community and to give freely their time, labour and 
means,” she says. 

“These 35 years of continued service show that they do 
not take this lightly.” 

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CAREWEST GLENMORE PARK 

Gail Pederson retires 
 
Almost the entire staff population of Carewest 
Glenmore Park turned out to wish receptionist Gail 
Pederson well as she prepared to retire from 
Carewest. Pederson started on Halloween 43 years 
ago as a Nursing Attendant and says of everything 
she loved about the job, she will miss the people 
most of all. She plans to retire to High River and 
take some time for herself.  
 

Photo and write-up by Samara Cygman. 



 
TECHNOLOGY UPDATE 

New e-mail system arrives 
 
On December 10th, Carewest adopted a new web-based e-mail 
platform – allowing employees to check and send e-mails from 
computers outside work. 

Although that e-mail system can be accessed at 
http://myweb.calgaryhealthregion.ca/desktop-owa, many employees 
may have noticed a new shortcut icon on their desktop, called 
Outlook Web Access. 

 Double-clicking on this icon  
will bring you right to the e-mail 
log on page. 

 

 

You can also access the new system through Careweb. Just sign on at 
www.carewestintranet.ca and click on the Communications button on 
the right-hand side of the page. You will find a link on that page, 
which will take you directly to the new e-mail system.  

By now, everyone should have completed the mandatory  
e-mail training to see what using the new web-based system is like – 
the first step of which allowed you to set up a username and 
password. 

However, you won’t be using that username and password to sign into 
your new e-mail account. To access the Internet-based e-mail system, 
you will use your regular Carewest computer sign-on username and 
password.  

If you have access problems or any other questions, phone the IT 
Help Desk at 310-3111. 

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 
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CAREWEST GEORGE BOYACK 

New members of the team 
 
Carewest George Boyack is pleased to welcome 
two new Client Service Managers – Mary 
Legace (left) to 4th floor Lifestyle Choices and 
Lisa Fetsch (right) to 3rd floor Supportive 
Pathways.  

Marlene Collins 
Director Chronic Care, Supportive Pathways 

Carewest George Boyack Site Manager 

http://www.carewestintranet.ca/


CAREWEST DR. VERNON FANNING 

No dirty laundry to air here! 

Thanks to the dedication of Carewest volunteers, residents at Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning will have no dirty 
laundry to air. 

That’s because money raised through volunteer activities 
allowed for an upgrade to be made to the Laundromat at the 
Fanning centre and a new Wasomat coin-operated washing 
machine and dryer for resident use. 

Debby Clegg, Volunteer Coordinator, says a resident survey 
revealed what kind of machines were most sought after and 
where people thought they should be positioned. 

“It was time to do a whole upgrade and they made the room a 
little more wheelchair accessible,” she says. 

“They put in a counter between the washer and dryer so the 
residents had a place to put the clothes in between the two.” 

About $25,000 to $40,000 has been raised every year through volunteer activities at Dr. Vernon Fanning and 
donated back to improve areas like the Laundromat, the Coliseum and the front lobby. 

Volunteers do things like selling their homemade crafts, hosting clothing sales and working in the Fanning gift 
shop, among many activities. 

“There are a lot of things happening on a daily basis that volunteers support onsite,” says Debby. 

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

without moving an inch 
 
Effective January 1st, 2008, Carewest Sarcee has a new address.  
 
Carewest Sarcee has not physically moved, but the address has changed to reflect a street name change. The street where 
Sarcee sits used to be called 29th Street but the City of Calgary has renamed it Sarcee Road.  
 
Why the name change? Apparently 29th Street and Sarcee Road were joined together and it was unclear where one street 
started and the other began, so they just renamed the whole thing Sarcee Road.  
 

You’ll find Carewest Sarcee at: 
3504 Sarcee Road S.W. 

Calgary, Alberta 
T3E 4T4 

Samara Cygman
Internal Communications Coordinator 

Carewest Sarcee gets new address  
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One in three people age 65 and over  

have at least one fall per year.  
 

Two thirds of these people  
will fall again within six months. 

 
Nearly one in four people age 65 and over seen in Calgary emergency room 

departments after a fall are diagnosed with a fractured hip. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Risks 
 
 Not paying attention to your surroundings. 
 Not eating enough. 
 Rushing and over-reaching. 
 Wearing improper shoes. 
 Drinking more than two alcoholic drinks per 

day. 
 Hazards like worn carpets, slippery tubs, 

poor lighting, stairs with no rail, uneven or 
icy sidewalks and parking lots. 

 

 

 

Steps to prevent a fall 
 Review all your medications with your 

doctor. 
 Have your vision, hearing, balance and 

muscle strength checked regularly. 
 Eat food rich in calcium and ensure you are 

getting enough Vitamin D. 
 Maintain an active lifestyle. 
 Assess and reduce hazards in and around 

your home. 
 Wear proper footwear. 
 If you have a chronic medical condition, talk 

with your doctor about specific fall risks and 
how to avoid them.

Healthy Living is… 
 

Fall prevention
 By Margaret  
Usherwood 

Carewest Colonel 
Belcher Health 

Promotion Coordinator 
944-7854 
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The Carewest Commissary will be trimming the fat 
from its menu – the trans fat, that is – to ensure 
clients, residents, staff and visitors are enjoying the 
most nutritious food on the market. 

Artificial trans fat is produced by a process called 
hydrogenation, which changes liquid oils into  
solid fats. 

Trans fat increases the risk of heart disease by 
raising the amount of bad cholesterol (LDL) and 
lowering the amount of good cholesterol (HDL) in 
the blood. 

Heather Truber, Manager, Food Services and 
Logistics, says research shows that replacing trans 
fat with healthier fats may decrease the prevalence 
of heart disease by as much as 22 per cent. 

“Since April we’ve been working to switch all our 
margarine oil and deep fryer oil to trans fat-free 
products or products that contain less than two per 
cent trans fat,” she says. 

“Carewest’s commitment has always been to high 
quality, safe, nutritious meals for our clients. We 
always have to incorporate the principals of 
Canada’s Food Guide to be nutritionally 
responsible.” 

The initiative to ban trans fats was launched by the 
Calgary Health Region this year to decrease the 
amount of trans fats used by restaurants, caterers 
and food retailers. 

Beginning January 1, 2008, food establishments 
cannot prepare food with hydrogenated margarines 
or oils, cannot use hydrogenated products as  
spreads and can only use a product if trans fats 
consist of less than two per cent of the total fat 
content of that product. 

 

 

 

CAREWEST COMMISSARY  

   Trimming the fat 

Barbara John, Food Services, prepares to fry 
these fries in oil free of trans fats.  
 

Photo by Samara Cygman. 

Starting January 1, 2009, food establishments 
cannot store, use, serve or sell any food item 
containing hydrogenated margarines or oils unless it 
can be confirmed that trans fats make up less than 
five per cent of the total fat content. 

“We don’t want to eliminate taste – at the end of the 
day, we want to meet our clients’ needs,” says 
Heather. 

“Our clients will still have cake and cookies but 
what we need to do is make those taste good while 
still meeting the guidelines and that’s our 
challenge.”   

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator



OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

Carewest Sarcee fills 50 shoeboxes for kids  
 

 
This October and November, Carewest Sarcee 
Lifestyle Choices residents were busy collecting and 
sorting donated items destined for shoeboxes that will 
find their way into the hands of children in need 
around the world.  
 
As the many donations by staff, residents, families 
and friends arrived, residents spent weeks preparing 
items for packing. On the final day, they carefully 
packed the donated items into shoeboxes for shipment 
by Operation Christmas Child, meeting an ambitious 
goal – 50 shoeboxes! 
 
Donated items included t-shirts, ball caps, socks, face 
cloths, soap, combs, toothbrushes, hair clips, colour-
ing books, note books, stationary, hard candy and 
toys.  Each box contained one stuffed toy, thanks to an 
anonymous donor who donated their collection of 
beanie babies.   

 

peration Christmas Child photoO
 

Each box also contained a Christmas card and a note full of love and prayers to the child who will receive the 
box. Before the shoeboxes were delivered to the Samaritan’s Purse depot (Operation Christmas Child is a 
program of the Samaritan’s Purse, a Christian relief organization), Rev. Anna Greenwood-Lee blessed the 
boxes during one of our church services. 
 

Continued on Page 15.  
 

  

Rae Rusch takes the price tags  
off the colouring books. 

Ron Taylor and Al Molnar pack shoeboxes. 
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Carewest Sarcee fills 50 shoeboxes 
Continued from Page 14. 
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“I believe that every child 
deserves a Christmas no matter 
where they live,” said resident 
Janice Cook. “These boxes are a 
gift from the heart.”   
 
This year, shoeboxes from western Canada are shipped to 14 
countries including: Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Guinea, Cote d’lvoire, Nicaragua, 
Paraguay, Senegal, Uruguay and Venezuela.  
 
In addition to providing a gesture of support and love to 
children in desperate situations, the shoebox project helps 
Recreation Therapy meet an important goal – to provide 
opportunities for our residents to be involved in community 
projects and events so they continue to feel valued as 
contributing citizens.  
 
Thank you to everyone who donated items, and wrapped and 
packed shoeboxes for Sarcee’s Operation Christmas Child. 
Because of you, there will be 50 happier children in the 
world. And on behalf of the children who will receive the 
shoeboxes, thank you. 

Diana Wiebe, Recreation Therapist 
Carewest Sarcee Lifestyle Choices 

 
 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

Farewell to colleague 
 

 

 

 

Janice Cook, Frances Pogson and Mary 
Wright (bottom) put the finishing touch  

on the boxes. 

Al Molnar packages stationary so each box 
receives a supply. 

It is with mixed emotions that we must bid farewell to 
Elizabeth Weiler, who has been our palliative care 
coordinator since March, 2006.  
 
Elizabeth has provided excellent leadership to the palliative 
care volunteers and has been a great asset to our team. She 
has been accepted into nurses training at the University of 
Calgary and will begin her studies in January, 2008.   
 
We rejoice with her in that she will fulfill her dream of 
becoming a nurse, but will we ever miss her!  
Congratulations, Elizabeth. 
 

 

Ruth Longhurst 
Coordinator of Carewest Pain & Palliative Care Services 

Photo: Elizabeth with her husband 



EMPLOYEE  P R O F I L E  
jewel la borde 
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Carewest employees and volunteers make up a  
vibrant community with diverse talents and dreams. 
This month we profile Jewel La Borde, resilient Resident 
Assistant at Carewest Signal Pointe.  
Jewel La Borde’s capacity for caring blossomed in an 
unconventional manner. 

As a child of only eight years old living in Trinidad, 
Jewel was charged with the task of caring and 
providing for her family of 11. 

With a sickly mother and a father who refused to 
work, Jewel, who was the oldest of eight brothers and 
sisters, was forced into a life of begging for money to 
buy food for her family. 

“I used to come home from school, change my 
clothes and walk for miles in the street without shoes 
to find money because we’d go for days without 
food,” says Jewel. 

“Sometimes we could only eat one cracker every 
morning with a cup of tea and no milk.” 

Today, the Resident Assistant at Carewest Signal 
Pointe says she loves looking after others because of 
those early years taking care of her family. 

Before Jewel moved to Calgary in 1983, she worked 
in a number of care settings. 

When Jewel was 20, she worked illegally as a nanny 
in Venezuela, was arrested by Immigration and kept 
in a prison cell for one day. 

She was deported back to Trinidad where she gave 
birth to her first son, Dale. 

After a fortuitous conversation with a Canadian 
friend, Jewel moved to Winnipeg to live with a family 

 

 

 

She spent eight years living with the family and 
aring for their three children. c

Years later, in the same city, Jewel worked for a 
home care program. 

willing to sponsor her and arrange for her work 
VISA. 

h to her second son, Jamie. 

sters 

e her life in a different 
direction. 

orn-again Christian,” she says, adding she 
is a member of the Faith Church of God. 

. One day I 
intend to write my life story.” 

ining and credited that 
experience to enabling her to become an integral part 

During those years, Jewel got married, moved to 
Calgary and gave birt

She also arranged for the emigration of her two si
and her first son to Calgary. 

After a divorce and a second marriage to an old friend 
in 2003, Jewel decided to tak

“I had gone through so much in my life, I decided to 
become a b

“Every year I go back to La Bree, the village I was 
born, and cook and feed the poor children

Jewel began working at Carewest Cross Bow, where 
she says she received stellar tra

of the Carewest organization. 

Continued on Page 17. 

 



Profile: Jewel La Bor
ontinued from Page 16. 

ttendant and 
ourse, which allows her to 

d 

r wisdom during her 

d I 
ys 

gnal Pointe is a beautiful facility 

Samara Cygman 
inator 

de 

 

C

She took the Personal Care Aide course, offered 
through Carewest, became a Nursing A
then took a Medication C
administer medications. 

Jewel says she appreciates all the knowledge imparte
to her by everyone, including Carol Ryz and Judy 
Daley, especially for thei
Medication Course. 

“This is the best job I’ve ever worked in Canada an
love it. I bless the day I came here to work,” sa
Jewel, adding that Si
where residents with dementia are able to walk freely 
through the grounds and gardens. 

“This isn’t like a nursing home – it’s like a big 
family.” 

Internal Communications Coord

CAREWEST VOLUNTEERS 

Handmade  

 
Carewes
Anna-Mar les at 
Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning selling 

hristmas creations. These volunteers get 
of 

 

 
n. 

 

  
 
 

  
 
 
 

WWW.REALAG

 17 

 
 
 
 

E.COM 

with love 
t volunteers Muriel Gilday and 
ie Young man the craft tab

C
together every Thursday to make many 
the crafts on these tables. All proceeds are
donated back to the Fanning centre.  

Photo by Samara Cygma

The best way to prepare garlic 
 
Garlic lovers rejoice.  
Here's some good  
news for your heart  
and your breath.  
 
Lightly cooking garlic to help soften the smell won't 
rob it of those heart-protective compounds known as 
thiosulfinates. So you can cut back on the mints and 
start feeling better about baking, boiling, or sauteing 
it. Just don't microwave it. Wondering why?  
 
When researchers set out to see how various 
preparation methods affected garlic's ability to break 
up clusters of artery-clogging platelets in the 
bloodstream, they tried boiling, baking, and 
microwaving both crushed and uncrushed garlic 
cloves. Lightly cooked crushed garlic aced the test – 
as long as it wasn't cooked in the microwave. This 
cooking method sapped the garlic of all its good-for-
you attributes. No matter how you serve it up, alw

 
 

ays 
crush garlic first. Crushing the cloves is what 
releases the beneficial thiosulfinates in the first 
place.  



 

  

BEDSORES 
Pressure Ulcer 
Awareness Program  
a huge success 
If knowledge is power, educating staff and 
clients about the dangers of pressure ulcers 
will give them a powerful tool to fight this 
epidermal scourge. 

Jennie Hollings, Client Service Manager at 
Carewest Sarcee’s Comprehensive 
Community Care (C3) program, says the 
Pressure Ulcer Awareness Program, a pilot 
project initiated last year, has equipped staff 
and clients with the necessary information  
and awareness to catch pressure ulcers before 
they happen. 

“We were able to educate the staff and the 
clients as well. Skin care and protection was 
huge for them and a lot of them didn’t know 
what pressure ulcers were,” she says. 

“That’s what we saw when we did our 
education – there was a huge amount of 
reporting of Stage One. We actually had 
clients reporting red areas on themselves.” 

Pressure ulcers (otherwise known as bedsores) 
are areas of skin that break down when a 
person stays in one position for too long 
without shifting his or her weight. 

The constant pressure against the skin reduces  
the blood supply to the area and the affected  
tissue dies. 

This will commonly happen to someone using a 
wheelchair or someone who is bedridden – even 
for a short period of time. 

A pressure ulcer starts as reddened skin and will 
quickly become worse, forming a blister, then an 
open sore and finally a crater. 

 

Actor Christopher Reeves, who played the 
character of Superman, died at the age of 52 from 
an infection that was reportedly due to a  
pressure ulcer. 

Jennie and Occupational Therapist Irene 
Zakaluzny applied to the Canadian Association of 
Wound Care to be part of the association’s 
Pressure Ulcer Awareness Program. 

Continued on Page 19.  

Pressure ulcers can be a serious skin care condition 
and can develop quickly and Carewest Sarcee 
Occupational Therapist Irene Zakaluzny, left, and 
Client Service Manager Jennie Hollings are working 
to ensure everyone knows prevention is the most 
effective cure.  

Photo by Samara Cygman. 
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Pressure u
Continued from Page

lcer awareness 
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As a result of this program, Jennie says there was 
n increase in reporting of Stage One wounds, a 

reduction in Stage Two to Four wounds, a 
reduction in wound dressing costs and an increase 
in the general knowledge of pressure ulcers at C3. 

“The cost of money to treat a pressure ulcer can 
be huge,” she says. 

“The results showed we increased awareness 
around the site, so this will be a permanent fixture 
for us. Educating people at the bedside is 
important because they’re the ones that see it and 
now our clients living at home can report pressure 
ulcers too.” 

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 

Their involvement in program was part of as p
of a project they had to complete for a wound
course they were taking at the Un
Toronto. 

The goals of the program were to increase 
awareness of how pressure ulcers develop, h
prevent them, how to improve care planning
how to change pract
of pressure ulcers. 

At Carewest Sarcee, staff and clients were
educated on nutrition management, how to p
pressure ulcers using the Braden Scale, skin c
and pressure management. 

a

 

Y  

ose New Year’s 
? 

 don’t you 
on Program?   

 by pa
 p

 Carew
arts Janu

 present to reg
ered by 

You can download the To  off the 
ww.can

 
EMPLOYEE HEALTH AND SAFET

Thinking about th
resolutions yet

 By Roxanne 
McKendry 

 
If you smoke but would like to quit, why
consider the Tom Baker Smoking Cessati
 
Carewest will share the costs of the program

Employee 
Health & Safetyying 

ay $25 
est will 
ary 
ister as 

$75 of the $100 application fee. Employees will
when they fill out the application form and
be billed for the rest. The next program st
29th, 2008. There is no time like the
this will be the last time this program will be off
the Tom Baker Centre.    

 
m Baker Smoking Cessation Program form
cerboard.ab.cainternet at http://w  and click on Smoking Cessation 

r now” and then click on Stop Smoking Program – 
Calgary, Alberta. Please w  

ee and g

ealth and tion or if 
you need help with the registration process.  

Program “Registe
rite on the application form that you are a

ive your employee number.   

 Safety at 260-5454 for more informa

Carewest employ
 
Call Employee H
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   Did you  

K
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2.4 million hours in 20
 
 
Of 
for ere invested in 
education and orientation, 214,200 were vacation 
hours and 121,731 represented statutory holiday 
tim  
 
To 
Res
 
 

ernon Fanning.   

Dear God, Creator, Provider and
Spirit, we believe in offering an
Respect and Dedication. We res
opinions, wisdom, life experien
values, ethics and real relationsh
we care for. We are able to be th
residents in helpful, healing and hopeful 
ways. We respect the choices, th
the celebrations of our residents
volunteers and staff – one another. We show great 
respect to all at work, in our community and  
 

 
within our homes by holding each person in 
highest regard and being there for and with  
each other.   
 

our area of work, expertise, our education, our 
family, home members and our friendships. Our 
dedication is deep, sincere, strong, joyful and 
authentic. We are able to celebrate and treasure 
that we are there with respect and dedication in 

 
d has 

Amen. 

nd Pastoral Care Coordinator for 
Carewest’s south sites 

 

 

arewe
06 to th

 
 
between this yea
related web sites. 
 
So far this year, Carewest has placed approximately 
80 students in practicums, in fields like nursing, 
social work and therapies, among others. 

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

 
 

C

Did you know… that C st paid out a total of  
eir 2,193 employees? 

those hours, 483,900 (or 20 per cent) were paid 
time not worked – 31,000 w

e.

help bolster our workforce, Carewest’s Human 
ources department attended 11 trade fairs  

 

r and advertised on 15 industry-

 
 

2007 Carewest Gala 

Blessing  
 
This blessing was offered at the 2007 
Carewest Gala by Rev. Arnie Chamberlain, 
Chaplain, Carewest Dr. V
 

We have dedication to our residents, Carewest, 

 Nurturing Great 
d living with 
pect the rights, 
ce, creativity, 
ips of the people 
ere for our 

life changing transforming ways. 
 
Let us eat, drink, laugh and dance. Giving thanks
for this evening and this meal. God offers an
respect and dedication to us.  
 

e concerns and 
, families, 

 
Submitted by Gail Benjamin  

Volunteers a

arewest hired an 
additional 540 

st year people la  



PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE 

An ounce  
of prevention 

 

A stitch in time saves nine. 

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound  
of cure. 

These 
today a

air equipment. 

 
Maintenance Program. 

acilities Manager Kevin Chenger says, just 
ical 
 keep 

ling 
 

l 
, 

ny repairs. 

hedule the 
ance to ensure the Facilities department 
ke a well-oiled machine. 
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time-tested proverbs are being applied 
t Carewest sites throughout the city. 

Carewest currently operates over 10,000 
pieces of equipment – all requiring 
preventative maintenance – and facilities 
personnel receive over 12,000 requests for 
service a year, whether it is to fix, change or 
rep

Keeping track of it all will be a little easier 
with the implementation of the Preventative

F
like cars need oil changes, other mechan
equipment needs regular maintenance to
things running smoothly. 

“Because mechanical equipment always 
wears, you always find and pre-empt  
ailures of the equipment by greasing, oif

and changing parts before they wear out,”
says Kevin. 

Implementing the Preventative Maintenance “
Program is our commitment to ensuring our 
sites are running properly.” 

Using the computer software Archibus, 
preventative maintenance tasks will be tracked 
and recorded to ensure nothing gets missed. 

This software will also enable facilities personne
to standardize how work is done from site to site
schedule the work that needs to be done and allow 
for better inventory control to make sure they 
ave the necessary parts on hand to make  

 

Steve C
mainte
Carewe
stay toa
 

h
a

 

Ann Grady, a new Administrative Assistant at 
Carewest, will be coordinating the flow of all  
his information and helping sct

mainten
orks liw

Samara Cygman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 

eglarek practices a little preventative 
nance on the Lars hot water heater at the 
st Administration building, to make sure staff 
sty and warm.  

Photo by Samara Cygman. 
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EMPLOYEE HEALTH & SAFETY 

Prize winners announced 
 
A big thank you to all the staff who participated in the in
program this year by getting their influenza immunization
calculate our final numbers until after Christmas but we are h
report that at present we have reached 85 per cent coverag
go a long way to keeping you, your families and our resid
this year.   
 
Staff who received an influenza immunization were entere
December 3rd prize draw. Check the list below to see if y

fluenza 
. We won’t 

appy to 
e. That will 
ents healthy 

d into our 
ou won a 

prize! 
 

heque at your home address in several weeks. Social Club prizes will be 
ption of: 

 

If you won a Carewest cash award, you will receive a c
sent from Employee Health and Safety, with the exce
 
 Carewest Glenmore Park: see Lorraine Grover 
 Carewest Royal Park: see Debbie Smith CSM
 Carewest Signal Pointe: see Lynn-Ann LeClair 

 
 
Prize for promoting the Carewest 
Influenza Program  
Gift basket Qing Luo  

Fanning Centre 
 
Prize for sending in documentation of a 
“flu shot” received outside of Carewest 
Gift basket  Tim Hill  

Fanning Centre 
 
Carewest George Boyack 
$25 gift certificate from Boyack
Social Club for the Boyack gift 

 Ana Aguilar 

shop 
Day off with pay Paige Gygi 
$25 Carewest award Judy Daley 
$100 Carewest award Karen Andersen 
 
Carewest Dr. Vernon Fanning  
$40 gift certificate from Saveria Spadafora 
Fanning Social Club for the 
Fanning gift shop 
$40 gift certificate from 
Fanning Social Club for the 

Arlene Dubinsky 

Fanning gift shop 
$25 gift certificate from 
Fanning Social Club for the 
Fanning gift shop 

Rita Kaushal 

$25 gift certificate from Pam Keays 
Fanning Social Club for the 
Fanning gift shop 
Day off with pay Merlyn Townsend 
$25 Carewest award Sandra Mooney 
$100 Carewest award Rachel John 
 
 

 
 
Carewest Colonel Belcher 
Day off with pay Erica Krumwiede 
$25 Carewest award Sylvia Phipps 
$100 Carewest award Terisita Zoreta 
Other site-based prizes will be awarded 
 
Carewest Royal Park 
$10 Starbucks gift card Kevin Feng 
$10 Starbucks gift card Geeta Narang 
$10 gift certificate from the 
Royal Park Social Club for the 
Royal Park gift shop 

Rose Wang 

Day off with pay Marlene Crawford 
$25 Carewest award Ruth Durrer 
$100 Carewest award Remi Manabat 
 
Carewest Sarcee 
$15 gift certificate from the 
Sarcee Social Club f

Andre Pardy 
or the 

Sarcee gift shop 
$10 gift certificate fro
Sarcee Social Club for the 

arcee gift shop 

m the Monica Kinynajui 

S
$5 gift certificate from the Florence Bigornia  
Sarcee Social Club for the 
Sarcee gift shop 
$5 gift certificate from the 
Sarcee Social Club for the 
Sarcee gift shop 

Kim Wright 

Day off with pay Lisa Yarjau 
$25 Carewest award Diana Wiebe 
$100 Carewest award Judy Mayer 
 

Continued on Page 23. 
 
 

 By Roxan
McKe

ne 
ndry 

Employee 
Health & Safety
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Prize Winners Announced 
Continued from Page 22. 
 
 
 
Carewest Glenmore Park 
$10 Starbucks Card Linda Sandonato  
$10 Tim Hortons Card Winie Tse 
Day off with pay Rose Marin 
$25 Carewest award Brana Calina 
$100 Carewest award Sheila Gaela  
 
Carewest Signal Pointe 
$5 gift certificate from the 
Signal Pointe Social Club for 
the Signal Pointe gift shop 

Juliet Dar 

$10 gift certificate from the 
Signal Pointe Social Club for 

Dilys Adu-Darko 

the Signal Pointe gift shop 
$15 gift certificate from the Helen Dragoescu 
Signal Pointe Social Club for 
the Signal Pointe gift shop 
Day off with pay Mercy Matthews 
$25 Carewest award Siu Lee Ng 
$100 Carewest award Vilma Padilla 
 
Carewest Nickle House, OSI Clinic and 
Administration  
Movie pass for two Trevor Moch (Admin) 
Day off with pay orne (NH) Marilou H
$25 Carewest award   Jason Aguinaldo
$100 Carewest award Stell Oworu (NH) 
 

 
Prizes donated by Theresa Valadka 
(Employee Health and Safety) 
Classic II stethoscope  Qing Luo 

Fanning Centre  
Candle holder Carol Harrison, 

Glenmore Park 
Day pack  Jocelyn Palisoc  

Royal Park 
Day pack Ruby Malinis  

Fanning Centre 
Pasta Express Maridel Esteban 

Royal Park 
Day cooler/water bottle Josephine Sampang 

Signal Pointe 
Wine cooler Arlyene Deschamps 

Administration  
Exercise ball Audrey Duncan  

Sarcee 
Texas hold’em Phil Lunn 

Glenmore Park 
Basting kit Rasheed Balqis 

Belcher 
Tote bag/water bottle Jane Mendioro 

Boyack 
Oak candle holder Sharon Stabbe  

Fanning 
Ceramic bowl Shirley Teeling 

Royal Park 
Wine tote Marlene McDonald 

Sarcee 
Texas hold’em + corn cob 
grilling basket 

Santiago Ponce 
Sarcee 

 
 

 
 
 

C VERNON

Roses in November 
 
S ers, Rodger Higgs, 
re  Vernon Fanning, 
admires the roses blooming outside the 
F
 
A ember
c  to ou
and Horticultural Service Coordinator Chris 
M b.  
 

Photo by Samara Cygman. 
 
 

AREWEST DR.  FANNING 

topping to smell the flow
sident at Carewest Dr.

anning Centre.  

 rare sight for mid-Nov
an probably be credited

, these blooms 
r Environment 

akin and his green thum
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Employee 
ion 

ram

Con est employees and teams 
Emp n 

s are entered into  
a draw each month. The winners are listed below. 

Every time you submit a thank you nomination, your 
d into a draw for a  

ertificate. 
 

 
 

 

 

Carewrite schedule 
Janaury  

Submission deadline: January 9th    
Publishing date: January 17th   

All submissions  
are welcome!   

  
 

 

 

 

Recognit
Prog  

 

 
gratulations to all Carew
nominated through the 

Program. Their name
loyee Recognitio

name also gets entere
$25 gift c

November 2
Draw Winners 

ther Tomlinson 
Donna Sm
Peter Ell
Juliet Da

 T
Wendy Liu 

 

ara Jacks
 Resour

 

007 

Hea
ith 

iot 
r 

Colleen etz 

By T on 
Human ces 

 

STAFFING SERVICES 

g 

to 
hes 

issed.  

n. 

Happy Holidays

Mario moves on 
 
Mario Hettiarachchi, Staff Scheduler, gets a bi
kiss on his last day from supervisor Patricia 
Hewko as he says goodbye to five fun-filled 
years at Carewest. Mario is moving to Toron
to further his career. Staffing Services wis

m the best of luck, he will be mhi
 

Photo by Samara Cygma


